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On scholarly evaluation and
scholarly communication

Increasing the availability of quality work

by David E. Shulenburger

I s the scholarly comnmnunication crisis
largely a creature of the faculty evalua-

tion system1? I)o acadcemic department

heads, deans, and mermbers of lroJinotion

and tenure committees simply count the

faculty lemrbers pubticatio ns and awarcd

salary increases, promotoion, and teiure by

the numbers? if we reformed the faculty

evaluation system. x woulct the scholarlv

cotnunicatioin crisis disappear?
One commonly encounters anecdotes

'hat appear to support affirnmative answers

to these questions. Faculty sometirnes boast

Iof publishing the l east publishable unit, 

a reference to dividing significant work into

several smaller pieces to derive thc sonaxi-

MIiuM number of articles from it. Others

describe mechanicai systems they have

established that, upon rejection of a rnanu-

script by one journal, xwill altotniatically
submit that manuscript to thc Journal next

in the status pecking order, coot:inuing

through as rmany journals as oceeded until
(one finally agrees to pulIish trise manu-

script.
Att least mto significant efforts aimed at

gaining control of the scholarly corniuni-

X.04- cation crisis have identified the faculty

evaluation system as part of the problem.

In 19C)7, the Pcewv H,igher Education

Rouncdtablc published a treatisc enitled "Eo

Publish and Perish." which urged univer-

sities to place greater ermphlasis on qtual-

itv rather than quantity in the promotion

and tenure process.
In March 2000. a gathering of academ-

ics) administrators and librarians dre7W op

the Tesnpe Principles for Emerging Svs-

tems of Scholarly PublisŽing. which. have
since been endorsed bv boith the AAIT and

NASuLGC memnbership. Onc of the prin-

ciples states: 'To assur-e quality and reduce

proliferation (f publications, the evalua-

tion of facultx should place a greater err-

phasis on quality of pulblications and a

reduceC cmpllasis on quantity.
Thus bo)th anecdote and study point to

the faculty evaluat:ion system 's rolc in gen-

erating published scholarship that acdds

little to the fund o(I knowledge- Ilow im-

portant is this problern?
I have serv ed on and chaired facult-

evaluation co-mnmittees at the school an(l

university level for mlore than 20 vears. t)ur-

ing .hose years, I halve reviewed many

cc sumes th-at list pu-blications that are at

best marginal wlhet) evaluated agaiinst the

criterion of generation of newv knovvledge.
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Whv dtid the faculty imemnber Vwvrite thenlm almo(st always weeds out had science.
WVhv wvere they publishec?' lfowvkever 1 do not3 believe that the pro-

Mark Twvain said that one shouid not cess adimits onlv research that makes a sig-
critlcize others on the gFCrunds that one nificant addition to knowledge. Peer re-
cannot stand perpendicular to himself. It viewers are siimpl too close to the process
is very difficult for an author to determinle to l)e expected to knowi, what: will be
thc ultimate wvorth of his or her researc. judged hv fu' ,re generations to represent
No onie sets out to do inconsequential significant addi ions to the discipline. Thus
work, and havtng invested weeks, montl's thxe retereeing process tends to w, eecd otu
o r years in at project. it is expecting too thle had )Dut Cloes not eliminate the insig-
n*3uch of human beings to judge their work nificant.
to he inconsequential. Thus the normn is to But at ck tI those r&sum&s. Basecd upon
wvrite up the work anC sub.mit it for peer ny many discussions with provosts across
reniew so! that others make the judgment. the nation an<out thc evaluation, process. I

But peer reviewvers have similar cliffx- believe that evaluation committees at the
culties. Referees are themselves research- University of KEansas are simnilar to those
ers. As researchers they are entangled in at most research-intersive institutions. In
the web of knowledge and bec-ome easlzy our process volumne of publicationr alone
fascinated bv a new detati or by the carries no waetght. Evalfuation committees
resubstant iation of an oild one. Thev look examilne the perceived significance of the
to see whether the data used should be facultv melber's work and if arnd onlv if-.
relied upon, w-hether thie wcork fblowed it is perceived to be ofsignificance. do they
the mnethod'- required to produce valid sc begin to measure the quantitv o the work
ence. ,vhether it appropriately built upon Quartity takesf on importaneponce qual-

the literature. etc.., and then make 3 judg itt is established. Doing verNy small
ment fromi1 the middie of the same thicket amounts of quality wvcork simply is not suf-
as to whether it should he published ficten, justification for the standard expec-

tatioin that 40 percent of a .faculty member's
Refereeing weeds out the bad tilme should be devoted to research.
I haNle great respect for the refereeing pro- The committee's Judg.mnent ot the ulti-
cess. WXhile I am aware of the groving crai- mnate significance of a faculty member's
cismn of this process. I have faith that it work is suspect for the same reason that
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The real damage done by the

faculty evaluation process ... is not

by rewarding faculty for quantity of

publication; it is . .. by basing

quality judgments on the rigor of

the peer review process in journals

where their work appears, a process

which is perceived to be strongest

in the top-ranked journals.

peer reviewers' evaluations are suspect:
committee membbers simply don't have the

right perspective to make an infallible iudg-
ment. The evidence used by evaluation
committees comes from their own reading
of the work, their judgment of the rigor of

review given the work by the journal of

publication, and, especially in promo tion

and tenure cases, thle opinion of outside
reviewers who evaluate the entire body of

the faculty member's work.
Thc latter group is particularly impor-

tant as outsicle reviewers are chostn be-

cause they are experts inl the f aculy

member's field. Given the narrowness of
sormie fields, only by inciudtlng external
reviewers can real expertise be brought tlo

the evaluation process. By reviewing the

entire body of work frorn the viewpoint of
the discipline; outside reviewers are in a

position to judge the cumulatix t iinpact of

the fracutyt mnember's work.
This evaluation process places essen-

ttaltv zero weight on public.ation in so-

calleci "backwater' journals. E`valuation
conrmittees generayll take for granteC that
wor:k appearing in sucht outlets got there

either because the author judged it to be

of Uitile worth and. sent it directly to the

journal or because it failed to gain accep-
tance in one of the top journals in the field
and by default landedl in a lesser one.

Somiietimes such automatic dismissal is
a mistake. Sometimes manuscripts that dis-
play extraordinarily silgnificant new knowl-
edge are rejected by top journals because
its ideas challenge the orthodox views.

Thus a revolutionary idea like plate tec-
tonics reaches the field through lesser jour-

nals and ultimately-through the weight of
published findings in low-level, peer-reviewed
journals-finds its w ay over titne into the top
journals in the field. If faculty evaluation com-
mittees or peer reviewers were true judges of
idtinate significance, such articies vouild
command great respect at first reading rather
than suffer automatic dismissal because of the
low esteemT for the publications in xvhich thev

originally appeared.
The real damlage done by the faculty

evaluation. process then is not by reward-
ing faculty for quantity of publication; it is
by rewarding faculty for qua'itv of publi-
cation and by basing quality Judgments on
the rigor of the peer review process in jour-
nals where their work appears. a process
wvhich is perceived to be strongest in the

top-ranked journals. Evidence that this is
true is the lack of uproar when a librarv
cancels a subscription to a journal per-
ceived to be of low quality. 'IThe lack of

turmoil over such decisions confirmns that
the problem is the reinforcemnent of de-
mand for top-quality journals, not the pro-
liferation of journals of low quality.

What can be done?
What: we mutst tio is restore the public
goods nature of journals by reducing the
ability cof journals to use the inarket power
fhey possess to raise prices. There are many
efforts now underway to accomnplish this
aim, and SPARC (Scholarly Publishing and
Academic Resources Coalition) represents
one such strategy. By sponsoring 'nodestlv
priced new iournals edi ted and refereec
by top scholars SPARC endeavors to ac-
celerate the supply of' orestigious journals
and thereby reduce the possibilit of fur-
ther price increases by existing top tier pour-
nals. By creating prodcucts .ike BIOONE,
SPARC keeps in the public domain a large
group of journals in the biological sciences
for which prices will not be raised.

I'hree years ago I proposecl the creation
of NEAR. the National Electronic Article Re-
positorv. By making scholarly journal ar-
ticles available for free three rmionths after
publication. I surmised demand for the
journals would become more price elastic.
That is, the ability to raise prices would he
limited severely by the fact that many
purchiasers would choose to wait a short tinie
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unitil articles were freeRi available rather than
pay the higher subscription prices.

W'hile manuscript authors need no direct
return in order to generate articles, publish-
ers do. By having journals retain the exelu-
sive right to an article for three months, the
journals would maintain the ability to charge
a smaller subscription price. but a subscrip-
tion price that wouid cover necessanr costs.
Thus the proposal aimed to keep alive the
current refereed journal system. However. mxy
proposal suffered frorrm the lack of a mecha-
nism tO make it happen. Two subsequent
developments have created suchi mechanisms.

First. the National fnstitutes Of Health.
under the ieadership of Harold Vtarmus, cre-
ated PubMed Central. a virtual location in
w,hich bio-medical oumrnals could be secureiy
arcehived.

Secondi a group of scholars initiated the
PublicLibrarvof'Science.org petition. which
con stitutes a pledge that its signers will avoid
journals that do not agree to make their con-
tents publicly availabie six months after pub-
lication. By signing the petition. scientists
agree not to subscribe, subrmit papers, edit or
referee papers for journals unless those jour-

nais make articles available to the public af-
ter a lapse of six months.

Public Library of Science is the conscious-
ness-raising mechanisrmt to encourage jour-
nals to move from a profit motive to a public
good.s orientation. Thus far, about 25,000 sci-
entists have signed the pledge. I am optimis-
tic that many more scientists will join therr
and this effort will be effective.

These initiatives may soon have an im-
pact on the ability of journals to raise prices.
In fact. I am optimistic that these initiatives
wi ilower prices and reverse the decades of
untrartmmeled inflation. Exploitation of the
economics of electronic publication. while
returning journals to their deserved public
goods status. will perrmit an increased vol-
umne of qualitv work to be published and
acquired within the reach of existing library
budgets.

Universities should not encourage quan-
tity of publication over quality in faculty evalu-
ations. But the imperative is that quality schoi-
arly work has the opportunity to be published
in rigorouslN refereed journais and that it be
readily and affirdablv availabie to all schol-
ars. U

Rely on H.W. Wilson's OmniFie Full
Mega Edition -a library witin a 1i
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